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April 2-4 Wild Hare Run with VDCA – Virginia International Raceway, Alton, VA  
Event Chairman: Mike Jackson, Tel: 561-622-7554, vdca@vintagedrive.com

May 14-16 Jefferson 500 – Summit Point, WV 
Co-Event Chairmen: Cal Trumbo & Jim Karamanis 
Tel: 304-449-7050, j500@vrgonline.org

June 10-12 Vintage Motorsports Festival with VSCCA – Thompson Speedway  
Motorsports Park, Thompson, CT 
Event Chairman: Mark Gunsalus, 508-272-1323, mgunsalus@charter.net

July 15-18 Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix at PittRace – Wampum, PA 
Event Chairman: Ian Wisbon, 412-400-9375, ian@vrgonline.org

September 3-6 Lime Rock Historics with VSCCA – Lakeville, CT 
VRG Event Chairman: Paul King, 508-847-4809, paulking@vrgonline.org

October 15-17 VRG at The Glen – Watkins Glen, NY 
Event Chairman: Mike Lawton, Tel: 978-274-5935, lawton@vrgonline.org

November 19-21 Annual Turkey Bowl – Summit Point, WV 
Event Chairman: Jim Karamanis, Tel: 304-449-7050, jim@vrgonline.org.
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As we look back in pictures and words over two of 
our three events last year, we can take some positives 
from a difficult year for everyone. VRG, with our 
partner BMW was able to hold the only race weekend 
at Watkins Glen in 2020, and we were able to do it 
safely both from a health perspective and an on-track 
perspective. Despite everyone’s time away from 
the track prior to the event, the WGI event was the 
first race weekend I can remember with zero car to 
car contact. Remarkable, a testimony to the focus on 
safety we have at VRG, and a great job by all! We also 

started our long term relationship with the Lime Rock 
Historic Festival and look forward to working with the 
track management team to improve this already special 
event over the years to come! The Turkey Bowl was a 
great success as well.

Our schedule for 2021 has some great events at some 
great tracks and we look forward to enjoying safe 
racing with friends in 2021! I hope to see you all very 
soon at the track! As always, if you have any questions, 
comments or concerns... asktheboard@vrgonline.org.

LET’S GO 2021!
by Mike Lawton

View more at BillStoler.com
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Let’s hope this newsletter finds all of you doing well. 
It is my hope that you are busy loading the trailer in 
anticipation of a much better racing year in 2021!

I’d like to thank everyone that reached out to say they 
enjoyed the last newsletter after the very successful 
Turkey Bowl weekend at Summit Point.

This edition of the newsletter – we will take a look 
back at our other VRG events during the “Year of the 
COVID Challenge,” including the first VRG visit to 
the LIME ROCK Historic Festival and our annual fall 
pilgrimage to historic WATKINS GLEN.

I’ve had the good fortune of shooting the Lime Rock 
HF for the last three years and it didn’t take me long to 
realize what an incredible event it is for both spectators 
and participants alike. This year’s event was certainly 
different with no spectators admitted for the races and 
a limited number allowed for the Sunday in the Park 
concours. There was no midway with vendors and 
book signings or the traditional dinners with guest 
speakers etc. But some traditions still took place, like 
the 17-mile-long parade of cars that depart from the 
track on Thursday evening. The parade wound its 
way through the neighboring towns of Salisbury and 
Lakeville, but there was no street fair festivities in 

Falls Village this year. It may have been a tough year 
for the VRG to kick off its participation, but it was 
good to see our VRG friends in the paddock at this 
beautiful facility that resembles a “racetrack tucked 
into a natural amphitheater.” The weather was simply 
incredible, maybe the best ever and it seemed like 
Mother Nature stepped up and gave us a “consolation 
prize” to make up for the pandemic challenges of 2020. 
For those that made the trip to Lime Rock, they will 
certainly recall some of the amazing cars that Murray 
Smith and the organizers attracted to this years event. 
Peter Greenfield brought his 1950 Alfa Romeo 158 – 
the 1950 F1 Championship car. Joe Nastasi brought 

VRG NEWS SNAPSHOT! – THE 2021 SPRING EDITION
by Bill Stoler

2020 LIME ROCK FESTIVAL 38
by Bill Stoler

View more at BillStoler.com
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his WSC Alfa Romeo TT33 and the sound of the flat 
12-cylinder was simply amazing. Oh, and I can’t 
forget about the Maserati 250F that Joe Colasacco 
brought. This is the car that Stirling Moss raced to 
win at Monza and Juan Fangio raced to the 1958 F1 
Championship. If you like some newer stuff, David 
Porter filled the bill with some demonstration laps in 
his incredible Peugeot 908 Le Mans Prototype, that 
took 5th at Le Mans in 2010 and captured the WEC 
championship in 2012. Our good VRG FF Challenge 

friend, Tom LaCosta brought 1969 Tecno Formula 
Ford that was recently restored by Holger Ahl. The 
car had been disassembled and placed in storage for 
nearly 47 years before Tom purchased it after seeking 
it for years. Coincidently, it was found not too far 
away from where Tom lives today. This is the car that 
Skip Barber campaigned in the SCCA and captured 
the 1970 Formula F championship. I would encourage 
anyone who hasn’t been to the Labor Day weekend at 
Lime Rock to give it a go… you won’t be disappointed. 

View more at BillStoler.com
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I view the running of the HF38 as a success, on 
several levels, not the least being that, subject to 
COVID restrictions, there were many obstacles in 
the way of even having the event take place. There 
were many difficult decisions that had to be made 
(i.e., no spectators, no Participants Reception of 
Friday evening, taking the steps necessary to maintain 
social distancing protocols, etc.). I credit the LRP 
staff, Murray Smith, and Skip Barber for having the 
perseverance to make the event happen.

In a sense, the involvement of the VRG in the HF38 
was a ‘proof of concept’ for both LRP management 
and VRG; would the VRG be able to integrate its 
philosophy into the Historic Festival’s established 
processes and traditions, as well as compliment the 

VSCCA’s involvement in the HF for many years. From 
my perspective as the VRG Event Chair, I believe the 
HF38 was successful and an important event to have 
on the VRG calendar. I also believe LRP views VRG’s 
involvement in the event to be a success and looks 
forward to working with both the VRG and VSCCA to 
help grow future Historic Festivals.

Although not the usual 200-plus entrants for the 
Historic Festival, HF38 had 184 entrants, of which, 
41 were active VRG members. Not bad for a year in 
which so few actual vintage race events took place. As 
VRG Event Chair, my focus now is on encouraging 
more VRG members to give the Historic Festival 39 at 
LRP a try for 2021.

PROOF OF CONCEPT – LIME ROCK HISTORIC FESTIVAL 38
by Paul King

View more at BillStoler.com
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The weekend at Watkins Glen was certainly a 
different one for me. Due to the COVID restrictions 
in the state of NY, photographers and media were 
considered non-essential and weren’t permitted at 
the event. This meant that I couldn’t shoot from my 
usual spots near the baby blue Armco barriers. So I 
signed up as a crew member and thought I would take 
a few shots from the spectator areas. I thought they 
were just trying to keep the numbers down. Well, I 
shot some stuff on Friday and Saturday morning – 
but it soon became evident that track security staff 
was taking the definition seriously, so I headed back 
to the paddock and spent the rest of the weekend 

shooting in the garage and pit area. A few showers 
on Friday gave way to better weather on Saturday 
and Sunday. Our own Bob Ball commented on the 
nice October weather, “This is the reason you come 
to Watkins Glen!” I spent the rest of the weekend 
interviewing drivers for a change (keep reading to 
learn about my observations in the next section)!

Congratulations to Race Chair Mike Lawton and 
those assisting him during the weekend to pull off the 
event at Watkins Glen. Lots of extra effort by the club 
and the track to conform to the NY State mandated 
requirements for public gatherings, etc. 

2020 VRG AT THE GLEN
by Bill Stoler

View more at BillStoler.com
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Joe Teplitz ’69 Datsun 510

Joe has an interesting path on his way to vintage racing. As 
a student at the University of Pittsburgh, he was a member 
of the University of Pittsburgh Road Racing Team. The 
team participated with a Chevrolet Camaro in the early 70s 
in the SCCA Trans Am series. Joe’s good friend and crew 
chief Don Mansfield was also a member of the racing team. 
Don was a tire changer and Joe was the gasman. These were 
the days of Mark Donohue driving for Roger Penske in the 
Chevrolet Camaro and eventually the AMC Javelin. The team 
of students got some technical help from the Penske team 
setting up the Camaro and eventually the team purchased a 
Penske Javelin “mule” that Donohue used for testing. The 
car that came in an “unassembled” form. Along the way, Joe 
came into possession of the steering wheel from this car that 
was piloted by the late Mark Donohue. It’s the same steering 
wheel that Joe was using in his beautiful Datsun 510 for a 
number of years. Joe recently decided to replace the steering 
wheel and now has this historic piece of racing memorabilia 
hanging in his racing shop!

Stefan Vapaa  – ’69 Macon MR7 Formula Ford

Stefan recently completed an awesome restoration on a ’69 
Macon Formula Ford and just started racing Fords with the 
VRG FFCS. Stefan and his father George are well known 
for their affection for the SAAB race car. If you’ve been 
to the PVGP, you’ve seen (and heard!) the ’63 Quantum 
Formula S or their ’68 Sonett V4! They also have a pair 
of very interesting 1959 H-Modifieds – The Quantum One 
and the sister car – The Quantum Two and you may have 
seen them at our event with the VSCCA a few years back at 
Thompson Speedway.

CRUISING THE VRG PADDOCK AND GARAGE AT THE GLEN
A few drivers share some interesting motorsport stories – by Bill Stoler

One good outcome from the fact that I couldn’t shoot 
the typical action photos, was the fact that I finally 
heeded some advice from my wife. Laurie has asked 
me more that once, “Why don’t you interview the 
drivers? Ask them how they got started in racing 

and other questions about their lives?” I think they 
refer to this as “human interest stuff” and the fact is – 
I think she may be onto something! 

So, let’s see what they had to say…
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Mike Lawton  – ’62 Alfa Romeo Giulia Spider

Our VRG President Mike Lawton has always liked driving 
cars. He attended Watkins Glen around 1989 with a bunch of 
friends at a “trackside bachelor party” during an IMSA GTP 
race weekend. He took the SCCA driver school at Watkins 
Glen in 2002 and the rest is history.

John Wood – ’72 BMW 2002 tii

John attended the Skip Barber racing school at Laguna Seca 
in 2011 and decided to go vintage racing. John told me he 
attended races with his Dad at Mid-Ohio and was always a 
fan of Dan Gurney. He has fond memories of attending the 
very first race weekend when Pocono Raceway opened up. 
He recalled that there were signs of on-going construction 
during the USAC Schaefer 500 that took place in July 1971 
and won by Mark Donohue.

Jim Karamanis – ’72 Ford Pinto

Jim always loved vintage cars and his older brother was into 
muscle cars back in the day, and his neighbor had a garage 
full of vintage cars including a ’67 GT 350. Jim may race a 
Ford Pinto, but his first love is the Mercury Cougar. He has 
owned over a dozen and the current one is a 1970 model that 
he has owned for 23 years. He attended the SVRA Blue-
Gray Challenge vintage races at Summit Point in the late 
1990s, his first “vintage” racing experience, and eventually 
began participating in Friday At the Track performance 
driving events in a ‘70 Mercury Cougar. He completed the 
SCCA competition driving school at Summit Point in 2010 
and began racing that year with both SCCA and VRG. Jim 
says he races 80% VRG and 20% SCCA.  As you know he is 
very active with the VRG serving as co-Event Chair for the 
Jefferson 500 and Event Chair of the Turkey Bowl & VRG 
Virtual Racer League. Jim is also a past VRG president. At 
his day job, he is an IT Director at The Library of Congress 
and his most memorable day at work is when he gave his 
racing hero, Mario Andretti, a personal tour of the facility 
in Washington DC. 
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Chris Cogswell – ’78 Crossle 32 F Formula Ford

Chris’ parents were never really into racing, but they did take 
him to Lime Rock Park to see his Uncle race. His Uncle Dick 
Fryberger is well known in vintage racing for his Lotus race 
cars. Eventually, Chris attended the VSCCA driving school 
at Lime Rock and started racing his Uncle’s Lotus Elite and 
Lotus Eleven! When asked what is favorite car to drive would 
he answered: “I think I’m there…” referring to the fact that 
he has been racing Uncle Dick’s 1958 Lotus Eleven at Lime 
Rock Park for the past several years and is doing quite well!

David Kinsey – ’80 Zink Z-16 Formula Ford

David started going to Summit Point in the mid-70s. He also 
attended other sports car races over the years and by the time 
he was in his early 40s he was tired of being a spectator. Dave 
is a running enthusiast and a skin cancer scare motivated him 
to pursue his ambition to get behind the wheel! He signed 
up for the Bertil Roos driving school in 2012 and bought a 
LOLA 540 Formula Ford and is now enjoying racing from 
the other side of the fence.

Pete Carroll – ’63 Austin Healey Sprite

As a kid, Pete attended races with his parents at Summit Point 
in the 70s. He started participating in hillclimbs and time 
trials. Fellow VRG racer, Richard Jefferson persuaded him 
to start racing with the VRG. He began racing with the VRG 
in 2010 and drives a 1963 AH Sprite that was raced for many 
years by the late Chris Fox, a well known SCCA driver, who 
I think still holds a track record or two at Summit Point. He 
refers to his homemade racing trailer as the “Canned Ham” 
and you can’t miss those “Moon Eyes” on the trailer!
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Rob Brownlee-Tomasso – ’58 MGA 

Rob was practically born at the race track. He attended races 
“in the womb” with his mother as she accompanied his Dad 
at the track. His father, Dave is an original NJ “hot-rodder” 
who started out drag racing at Vineland NJ, but also raced 
motorcycles, go-karts and boats too! Rob and his Dad bought 
an MGA that was essentially in pieces and brought it back to 
life around 2008. They attended the VRG drivers school at 
Loudon NH and have been racing regularly with the VRG 
ever since.

Chris Homer – ’64 Chevrolet Corvette

Chris is the guy in the beautiful red Corvette and is one of 
the “Ground Pounderz!” He grew up watching NASCAR 
and always loved Corvettes. He attended the 2004 VRG 
drivers school at Loudon NH. It’s no surprise that his 
answer to my question: “If you race any car what would it 
be?” Chris replied, “ A modern day IMSA racing Corvette!” 
with a wide grin…

Michael Dube  – ’73 Chevrolet Camaro

Michael is another one of the “Ground Pounderz.” Michael 
grew up living next to Frank Grimaldi – who raced in the Trans 
Am series in the 70s. Michael helped to crew on Franks’s car 
back in the day. He took the Skip Barber driving school in 
the late 90s and is thrilled to race his big bore Camaro today 
against the very same Frank Grimaldi, who is still racing the 
same Trans Am Camaro in HRG and VRG events. By the 
way, Michael wrapped up the HRG Big Bore Championship 
during his weekend at the Glen!
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WWW.VRGONLINE.ORG

For the driver who enjoys racing with others who value 
driver attitude, skill and car preparation.

VRG 2020 DIRECTORS
Mike Lawton – President
Jim Karamanis – Vice President
Scott Janzen – Treasurer
Nial McCabe – Secretary
Storm Field – Director
Paul King – Director
Keith Lawrence – Director
Graham Long – Director
Butch O’Connor – Director

You may also contact: 
Jim Karamanis jim@vrgonline.org 
phone: 571-762-3125

VRG NEWSLETTER TEAM
Bill Stoler Photography 
www.billstoler.com • wrstoler@comcast.net

Don Mei 
dnmeicpa@aol.com

Rob Brownlee-Tomasso 
rbt25@verizon.net
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